
January 1O, 1976 

gear Harold, 

Just a short note to say hello and express both 

my, and Igritalivn Aikki's, thanks for the hospitality 
you showed us. Lillian is an excellent cook! 

After I left you(home I went to see the committee 
in Washington. I met with Tannenbaum, Cliff kanton, 
Jackie Hess and Levin welsh. I allowed them to copy 
the relevant material and gave an analysis of what 

I believe it all means. They seemed extremely interested 
in pursuing all of it. 

While in Wash. I visited the archives and managed 
to get at least one page more of "new" evidence on 
kiilteer. it is pagegk 26 of the report of 	Charles 
Harding dated iJec. 1, 1963.(Perhaps you have it, xi' but 

it wass new to me). It states, "Hr. Kermit baulk, Assistant 

klanager, southern dell Telephone and telegraph Company, 

Valdosta, Ga, advised that Joseph Adams Hilteer has no 

telephone in Quitman, Ga. P's. kaulk advised after a check 
of the toll calls of the telephone listed to bss. OE C.C. 
Cofield, Valdosta, .a., with whom Hilteer resides part 
time, that for the period August 26 to L.ovemoer 6, 1963 
three calls were made to Niami, Pia., two to William 
Somersett and one to Fiami telephone number 371-1031." 
(The report was written by S.enneth Williams). 

The way I read it, and I percieive a strict wording, 
the request was for Nuftigi calls placed soley to Liami. 

It's as if they at, avoidedother calls to other areas. 
immiwa4ata Also, the dates requested JP seem to be 
quite interesting. Ahy those arbitrary dates? Perhaps 
you could give me your opinion? 



The other things I obtained are catalogued here. 

Perhaps there are some that you have been unable to receive 
-1-4esc 

before, such amrecently declassified. i am not familiar 

enough with all the documents to know what might be km new 

Ac.so I will leave it to you to determine which may be. 

PP 125-126 2E CI) 1347-KKK history 
PP 137-138 Cl) 1347 xxxtxktiktioxlc Am. lazi history 
Cu 59 (under Frank Fiorini file dealing with 
allegations that Oswald was in Miami)PP. 1-3 
CH 1020 (Florin' file) pp. 1, la-3 6-7 10-1122. 
CE 87-uecret jertIce reportmentioning quintin Pino Machado 
CD 829 on Jorge Antonio Martinez ;Jot° (Parrot Jungle 
incident) pp.1-9. 
Cu 59-(file of A Jerry Hemming)pp. 4-5. 
CR 1179-(Hemming file)pp. 295-298. mentions Loran Hall. 
CD 20 (report by Harding) pp. 1-2, 10-16 deals with 
possible Ruby connections in Fla. 
CA 1020 pp 4-5. 
CD 561-story by John Martino of infor about Cswald in hiami. 
Pp. 1-4. 
Cu 1169-more Martino pp. 1-3. 
CR 87-pp1-2. Martino again. 
memo ;Rawson to Rankin 4/1/64. on Martino. attached 
to Cu 657 pp. 1-5. 
Co 662-Martino pp. 1-4. 
CD 246-Parrot Jungle incident pp. 1-30. 

Also, interestingly, there was no r file on either mclaney 

brother. 

4y the way, did you see the Jack Anderson column on 

Milteer2 I thought it was intersting, but I am wondering 

why the committe is leaking all this stuff to-ligkm him 

now. Any comments? 

Another thing, when F3I reports th refer to things 

such as t "1-1 said," or"AT 1-2 advised," what are they 

talking about? Informants or another code named intelligence 

agency? 

Must close now, but in the meantime will try and get 

you the xeroxes you xlIg requested before. I haven't 

had the time Oft7yet. Oh, if you could get those materials 

I lent you back to me soon I would appreciate it. I 

will be needing them for some research. 

Thanks again, 

jest regards,11;47_,_  

Dan 

P.B. Did you see Percvy Foreman on the "2omorrow" show &mix Jan 17? 


